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j OF INTEREST

HI I TRAVELERS

Travelers who pro- -

J vide themselves with a

I Letter of Credit or

F)' I Travelers' Cheque
I which this bank furn- -

I I ishes are freed from
I the many risks and in

S j conveniences entailed

I J hy carrying tho actual
I currency. , i

I I Onr Letters of Crodit

I I and Travelers' Cheques
I re bonorsd in all parts

I I of the world.

Free Dance at Hermit-ag- e

Tonight -

Free Concert at the
Hermitage every after-
noon and Sunday even-
ings.

oo

25c to Ogden Canyon
and return, including
Free Concert and Free
Dance.

Do you know about
the many new attrac-
tions for the children at
The Hermitage?

Colored people's dance
at The Hermitage, on
June 26. Come and see
the fun.

REX ACRES I

$300,00 to $400.00 eah
Why pay more

When you can get an acre of first class land with good water

right fronting on north Washington avenue, and street car
lines, just outside of city limits. This land is suitable for S

fruits, farming and suburban homes, no city taxes, yet all the
advantages of a city home. . . .

This is a new addition of acreage being platted and sold
in lots.

10'; down and $10.00 per month.

Kelley & Herrick

Alaska
for $66(11 Day)

Excursion steamships leave Seattle
9 P. M. June 20, July 2. 8, 14, 20, 26,
Aug. I, 7, 18, 19, 25, via Inside
Passage; Berth and Meals included in
fare; see Claciers, Iudiaus, Totem-pole- s,

Fiords, Forests, Snow-cappe- d

Mountains. An ideal vacation voy- -'

age. Ask for special folder.
Reservations noit' on sale

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO,
l.o Aocelci, 540 So. Sprint Street

Sao Franciico, 653 Market St.. Palace Hotel)
Seattle, 113 Jimci Street

i LIGHT 111
lf at Same Cost M
m NATIONAL If

j THEY STAND BOTH
9 JOLTS AND VOLTS K

Slade's
Transfer

Phone 321. 4C3 25th Street
We have the largest van in the
city. Quick service. Moving, ship-
ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mov-
ing a specialty. Storage at reason- -

able rates.

I

j
I

Let us supply your
drug store goods. We ,

ask this privilege only
on the basis of superior
service and good!
goods. We feel that
we can promote and
protect your interests t
in every way. J

Come If You Can.
Phone If You Can't I

THE MISCH I
PHARMACY I

Washington at Twenty-fift- h T
"We are in business for your ft

health."
Phone 385 or 166.

.
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I

FIRST NATIONAL
I

BANK $
OF CGDEN. UTAH
U. S. DEPOSITARY

Capital 160,000.00 P
Undivided profit

and surplus 850,000.00

Deposits , 3,500,000.00

In

nMasMsaaMBB k

ENLARGED

PICTURES 1

Either Crayon or Oil

PORTRAITS

$3 to $10
With or without frame, first kJ

class work guaranteed.
j Th

Several' objects or groups
specialty.

Call or write to the picture jjj
manager, care of the

OGDEN STANDARD
360 24th St., Ogden, Utah.

Ut
"e

"
The Newport Cafe

JIM, WONG-WE- . Managers
218 TWENTY-FIFT- STREET- Bc

Open Day and Night. ler
Everything Sanitary. Fresh Meats The

t3

i CHEER UP! 5

1 Let the TROY do your Wet S

2 Wash 3c per pound. I ht
I Phone 2074. I 8
: vjl

WILSON AND

II COMMITTEE

President Holds Night
Conference on Pro-
posed Currency Meas-
ure Secures Express-
ions of Harmony From
Banking Committee

Washington, June 21 -- President
Wilson secured last night from a ma-
jority of the Democratic members of

) the House banking and currency com
K mlttee expressions of harmony and

acquiescence in the administration
I program of enacting a currency bill at
Hi the present session of congress,
jj At a two-hou- r conference held
I around the cabinet table in the White
j House offices, where earlier In the
y day the heads of the government de
ji partments had sat as advisers to the

president, the congressmen were
sBB asked their views on the admlni6tra
JH tion currency bill as It is to be in
9m troduced by Representative Glass,
j) chairman of the commirtee. Some of
'9B them had not et thoroughly exam

flff ined the measure, but those who ex
B5 pressed opinions were favorabl in

dined toward it.
i$J As the fourteen committeemen filed
'tft out of the offices and a group of cor- -

respondents met them, they were reti- -

cent about discussing the conference
H Just as Representative Glass had sml!

3q ingly referred the correspondents to
jjj3 the president, Mr Wilson himself
jfl . walked to the door of the office and

.Ttfj talked with the newspaper men a
H procedure unusual at night confer- -

jU ences at the White House.
MX The president explained that the

I 911 meeting was chiefly a af
"MBa a'r. that naturally some of the de

talis in the bill had brought consider- -

IB aD,e discussion, but that so far as had
"Wb been observed, there was a friendly
v jl feeling toward the fundamentals of
Jd the administration measure. Mr.
flg son said, moreover, that the mem- -

99B bers of the committee all seemed to
fcf desire action at the present session,

but that they had asked him not to

hurry consideration of the bill so that
it might be deliberated upon care-

fully.
The president remarked that he had

no Intention of seeking hasty action
and hoped that by common counsel
and conferences a measure satisfac-
tory to the party would be obtained

Talk of friction in the committee
had been reported about the capitol
and separate bills had been planned
for introduction. It was to urge upon
the members the necessity of standing
by the administration measure sub-

ject to amendments that the confer
ence was called. There will be other
conferences at the White house in tho
near future, but the president felf
after last night's mectiug that a start
had been made toward unifying sen-

timent ou the administration bill

I THE LITTLE

P TROUBLES GET BY

M Humanity takes little heed of little
things.I That is largely why life Is short

Bn We guard against the danger of in- -

Hh' fectlon when it has developed into
H. something we fear, like Small Pox or
H Diptheria; but the insignificant mi- -

crobe, which is primarilv responsible
g&H for nearly every form of malignant
aSLaB disease, gets by.

11 enters our system moBt frequent-Hy-
ly through the mouth, and while thejU most ordinary precaution would end
lts Pernicious activity. It is too often

SpjH allowed to continue on Its errand ofjT3 misery,
KjjuH Get in the habit of usins an anti- -lfl septic mouth wa6h and gargle night

und morning It will exterminate
ffjSW Korm life and do more to preserve

your health and prevent disease than
I. mi an--

v other precautionary measure.
Sra-- Your doctor will tell you this IsjffiiBi true.
jfiB The best antiseptic to use is LIS- -

TOG EN' It goes farther than Perox-id- o
of Hydrogfn by uniting with that

HH moSt efflclent Berm destrover, the re- -
medial and antiseptic propertied ofS&H Thymol. Menthol and Euealyptol

&m which take up tho work where Perox- -
r&! Ide of Hydrogen leaves off, and not

iM orily destro th damage that has
S&H 'een done- -

A8k yOUr druSgist for USTOGEN
AlEM 11 18 a mcst valuablo preparation 25
'fraM cents. 50 cents and 11 a bottle at A;BH K- Mclutyre, Drugs, 2421 Wash Ave

To be sold by owner to the highest
s9 bidder for cash, one barn 24x40 feet,
SH located ou premises 2078 Monroe av- -

enue. Can be easily moved. Bids may
M H be left ut Abels Abstract Office at
B H 2X) 24th street, up to and includingHJI noon July 1, 1913, all bids to be ac- -

HjHB companlcd by ten per cent of bidH made and barn to be removed on or
before July 15

AUTOIST GETS
HEAVY SENTENCE

Trenton: K. J. June 21 The su-

preme court yesterday affirmed the
conviction of Daniel A. Dugan, Jr.. of
manslaughter in Essex county While
driving his automobile on Christmas
day, 1911, Dugan ran down and killed
Leo Francis McDermott, a boy who
was crossing the street. Dugan's
sentence of imprisonment at hard la
bor for not more than ten nor less
than five years stands unless there
Is an appeal to the court of errors and
appeals and the latter releases him.

Dugan Is the son of Judge Daniel
A. Dugan of the Orange district court,
a personal friend of President Wil-

son, who appointed him to the judge-
ship about a year ago

CHANGES IN

TARIFF BILL

Democrats Make
Many Important Re-

ductions in the Under-
wood Measure Free
Sugar in 1916 Make
Heavier Cuts

Washington, Tune 21 Important
reductions In the I'nderwood tariff
bill rates on iron, steel and other met-
al products; that addition of cattle,
wheat, pig iron, Angora wool and
many other articles to the free list,
and an Increase in rates on many
classes of cotton goods and some silk
products, were the chief features of
the revised tariff bill, as it was laid
before senate Demrats yester.lav
by Chairman Simmons of the finance
committee President Wilson's de
sires as to free sugar in 1916 and free
wool at once prevailed in the re-

draft of the biil
After weeks of work, in which ev-

ery item had undergone close scrutiny
by of the majority
membership of the finance commit-
tee, the measure was
brought Into the Democratic caucus
t'tday. For two hours the important
changes were explained to Democrats
and the Ml then was made public.
Experts of the committee at one) be-
gan work on a comprehensive sum-
mary of the changes.

In the general level of its rates,
the Simmons bill" represents a
heavier cut from existing rate, of the
Payne-Aldrlc- law than did the bill
as It passed the house.

The senate caucus adjourned early
and members spent the afternoon
working out prhate analysis of the
measure The MUCUl will reeonene
today. Senate leaders believe the
bill will reach the senate itself late
next week

The amendment permitting the
president to proclaim special rates
when foreign nations discriminate
against the United States, provides
that be shall exercise this authority
on certain articles as follows:

Fish, fresh, smoked and dried,
pickled or otherwise prepared, one
cent pe pound; on wheat, ten cents
per bushel, cm wheal flour, forty-fiv- e

cents per barrel; on coffee, three
cents per pound; on tea, ten cents per
pound.

On the following articles a duty not
to exceed one and one-fourt- times
that specified;

Earthen, stone and china ware, lem-
ons, cheese, wines of all kinds, malt
liquors; knitted goods, silk dress and
piece goods, leather gloves, laces and
embroideries of whatever material
composed, and articles made wholly
or In part of same, toys, jewelry and
precious, seml-preciou- 6 and imitation
precious stones, suitable for use In
the manufacture of Jewelry

On the following in addition to the
duties as provided

Sugar, tank bottoms, syrup or canejuice and concentrated molasses, test-
ing by the polarlscope not above seve-
nty-five degrees, fifteen one hun
dredihs cents per pound and for ev-ery additional de.ee by the polarl-
scope test, additional on one hun-
dredth cent per pound, on molassestwo cents per gallon

oo

oo
CHARGE MISMANAGEMENT

.Mount Pleasant. Iowa, June 20
KS! lat affairs of the wn ofW have been mismanaged Intho last three years and that council-me-

have been interested illegally inmunicipal contracts were made today
"ar phetit ? fllGd the state an- -

S ST & flfty tax payers of win-ftald- .
The petition asks that the booksof the town for three years be re-opened.

oo
Mexicans do not let their prejudicesagainst the United States keep themfrom running over the border line forsafety when the enemy gets afterthem Toledo Blade.

PARTY REACH

TOP OF PEAK

Archdeaco n Stuck
and Champions Make
Successful Ascent of
Mount McKinley
Report Elevation to Be
20,500 Feet

Fairbanks, Alaska. June 21 The
ascent of the highest peak of Mount
McKinley was accomplished for tho

first time June 7. when the party let)

by Archdeacon Hudson Stuck, Epis-

copal missionary for Alaska, sccompa
nied by Robert G Tatum, Harry P.
Karstens and Walter Harper, reached
the top of the south peak of the moun-
tain, the highest on the continent.
News of the success of the expedition
was received yesterday by a messen
ger sent by Dr Stuck, who Is resting
at the base camp. Archdeacon Stuck
expects to return to Fairbanks in
August and will go to New York In

October as delegate for Alaska to the
general convention of the Episcopal
church.

Dr. Stuck and his assistants erect-
ed a six-foo- t cross on the summit of
the great mountain. Observations
made with tho mercurial barometer
Indicate the height of the mountain
Is 20,500 feet. Dr. Stuck said this
could be checked by compariug the
reading of his barometer with the
records taken at Fort Gibbon on the
same date

Tho expedition, which left Fair-
banks March 13 expected to reach
the summit of Mount McKinley early
In May, but was delayed three weeks
cutting a passage three miles long
through Ice thrown across the ridge
by an earthquake last summer. The
party found much evidence of seismic
disturbance on the upper ridges. The
upper basin shows evidence of a vio-

lent upheaval and the ridges are bad-
ly shattered but the summits are nc
marred.

Archdeacon Stuck confirmed tho
ascent of the uorth peak by Thomas
Lloyd and three companions in 1910,
being able with field glasses to see
the flag staff erected by the Lloyd
party

Seattle, June 21. The message
which was sent b Archdeacon Stuck
from Fairbanks, said;

"Expedition successful Accomplish
ed first complete ascent ol Mount Mc-

Kinley June 7.
'11 P. Karstons, R (J Tatum, Wal

ter Harper and 1 reached top of south
(the highest of all) peak on a clear
day when it was possible to read :iM

the angles of the mountain's other
prominent points, and make certain
that the peak we had conquered was
the highest of all.

"We successfully carried a mercur-
ial barometer to the top and made
complete readings and observations
which, with simultaneous readings at
(Jibben, should permit a close ap- -

proxlmation of the true altitude when
'proper corrections are applied Water
boiled 174 9 degrees. The present es-

timate of the summit's height is up-

ward of 20,500 feet
"We were able to read angles on

all prominent points. With field
glasses in 1910 by the Thomas Lloyd
expedition on the north peak (the low-

er of the two main peaks )

"After completing observations on
the summit we hoisted the American
flag on the upper basin, erected a
six-foo- t cross and said Te Deum' on
the highest point of North America

"The northeast ridge Is the on!
possible approach to the summit Due
to the loWit earthquakes of last
July the higher ridges were terribly
shattered and this added largely to
the danger, difficulty and labor of the
ascent

"We spent three weeks in continu-
ous bad weather, hewing a pass:;
three miles long through this sld1
This was the chief cause of delay as
we made rapid progress at all otner
stages of the journey.

"The chief credit for our success is
due to Kar6ten's good judgment, re-

sourcefulness and caution We did
not have a single mishap

nn
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TELLS STORY

OF TRAGEDY

Lieutenant Towers,
Survivor of Aeroplane
Accident, Gives Ac-cou- nt

of Accident
Which Caused Bil-lingsley- 's

Death

Annapolis. Md., June 21. At the
naval academy hospital last night
Lieutenant Towers, almost in a state
of nervous collapse, his entire body
trembling and hi6 head wagging pito-ousl-

told the tragic story of his fall
from the sky in the hydro-aeroplan-

which resulted in the death of Ensign
William D. Billingsley.

"Just before the accident," he said,
"1 looked at the altitude dial and
it showed that we were running at a
height of about 1,625 feet Just then
a gust of wind seemed to come up
from below It struck the aeroplane
underneath the rear planes, and tho
machine lurched violently and took an
uncertain dive forward. This threw
Billingsley across the steering gear
and the lateral rudder planes went out
of business. With another forward
plunge the biplane dropped down atexpress speed It all happened In a
minute Billingsley went out of hla
seat and clear of the planes. When
the Bhlp started to fall, I had one
hand around the upright, between thepianos and I locked it there. I knew
that was my only hope I was torn
loose from the seat but held on to

the upright i swung clear of the
planes and the gearing The strain
on my arms and fingers was awful,
hut I clenched my teeth and held on
I tried to kick the steering gear back
Into working order, but I could not
make It go I looked down and saw
Billingsley turning over and over in
i ho air "

The trembling officer halted his sto-- r

to wipe the sweat from his ash;,
face, but went on immediately.

"When tho aeroplane had dropped
abouf 900 feet, the front planes went
down and under until the ship had
turned n complete somersault When
It was half way over it steadied for
a minute and the force of the fall
was broken a llrtle, but It gathered
momentum again, and when it hit the
water there was ft terrific crash But
I kept clear of the engine and the
planes, and managed to come to tho
surface safely."

At the hospital last night Lieuten-
ant Towers was listed ar "slightlv
Injured Internally." but the nurgoons
were in doubt as to the exact extent
of his injuries. He suffered terrlblv
from shock. The motor boat which
picked up Lieutenant Towers was
some distance from the scene of the
wreck when It occurred. Towers fell
about four miles out in the ha

Captain John H Gibbons, in charso
of the naval academy, appointed to-
night a naval board of Inquiry to in-

vestigate the accident
The tug Standish was sent down

the ba to bring In the wreck of the
aeroplane and the torpedo boat
Strlngham, with all the other avail
able craft, were sent out to search
for tho body of Ensign Billingsley.

An examination of Lieutenant Tow-
ers late last night developed the fact
that he probably was more seriously
injured than had been believed It wns
discovered that In addition to inter-
nal injuries, he had a rib broken and
that his body from head to foot was
a mass of bruises from his terrific
Impact with the water. A more
thorough examination will be made
today If the lieutenant's condition per-
mits

Iyate last night It was announcer1,
that the fleet of vessels sent to the
scene of the accident to search for
Ensign BillinRsley's body had been
called in, but would return to their
search at da light today

Naval officials expressed the opin-
ion that the body had gone to the
bottom of the bay and might not rise
to the surface for four or five days
It was explained that the unfortun
ate aviator was going at the rate of
420 miles an hour when he struck the
water

oo
CRITICISE NEW CURRENCY BILL

Washington. June 20. President
Wilson began his conferences tonight
ivith the rank and file of the cur-
rency committees of both houses of
congress. It is understood his pur-
pose is to learn just what changes
are likely to be demanded in the
new currency
bill by its critics and opponents In
ib t'n;ilc and house

The publication of the bill by Chair-
man Glass was with President Wil-
son's full approval and to give mem-- (

hers the opportunity to know the de-

tails of the plan of monetary reform
The president talked at length to-
night with members of the house com-
mittee and next Wednesday is to con-- I

for with members of the senate com-mitte-

and later he will talk over the,
bill with Republican senators who
have been closely identified with pre-
vious efforts at currency reform.

Antagonism to present action on the
Currency, and criticism of the new
bill as agreed upon by the adminis-tratio- n

leaders, became well defined
among senator today Prominent
members of the senate currency com-
mittee expressed the belief that the
committee as a whole does not favor
the immediate passage of any bill,
and that President Wilson would be
ursed not to demand action at the
extra session

ENGLEWOOD FLOODED
Denver, June 20. Heavy rains

southeast of Denver late this after-
noon caused Little Dry creek to over-
flow its banks, flooding the business
portion of Englewood. a suburb On
South Broadway, the principal street,
prarticallv every building for a dis-

tance of two and a half blocks had
its first story flooded.

By 7 o'clock the water had begun
to recede, and if was determined that
the loss to property in Englewood
would not exceed a few thousand dol-

lars.
During the heavy electrical storm

Which preceded the flood, G. E. Blinn.
of Clark Colony, east of Englewood,
was struck by lightning while feed-
ing horses In his barn. Three of the
r.nimals were killed by the stroke J
Though seriously injured, Blinn is ex-
pected to recover.

oo
STIRRING TROUBLE

Toklo, June 21. The newspapers
here report the arrival in Toklo of
John Aguinaldo. sou of Emilio Aguln-t.ldo- ,

the former Filipino revolution-
ary leaders They said he wore Jap-
anese dress and same to Toklo se-
cretly, being followed later by a suite
of three Filipinos The newspapers
reflect the expression which obtains
In some quarters that Aguinaldo has
come to Japan to tnke advantage of
the negotiations between Japan and
th. United States to secure tho lib-

eration of the Philippines from Amer-
ican rule.

A dispatch from Toklo. June 17.
reports from Kobe announced

the arrival of Aguinaldo in that city
on his way to Toklo. It added that
In Kobe Aguinaldo conferred with
several Japanese and that In some
Quarters it was believed bis visit had
to do with a movement for the inde-
pendence of the Philippines The for
clgn office at Toklo said it had no
knowledge whatever of Aguinaldo- -

oo
BULGARIA SENDS DEFI

London, June 20. Bulgaria, in a
note sent to Greece, has assume-- 1 the
same attitude that she took In her
voluminous note addressed to the
Servian government yesterday. The
note nays Bulgaria declines to cease
the concentration of her troops on
the Greek lines or to demobilize her
forces unless Greece consents to a
joint occupation of tho disputed ter-
ritory.

According to reports current at Sal-onlk-

Bulgaria will require another
ten days to complete the concentra-
tion of her forces against the Servia.
and Greece Numerous small skir-
mishes between the opposing armies
are reported.

PRIZES GIVEN

TO OLD FOLKS

AT LAGOON

Tired, perhaps, but happy, from
their day spent at In song,
dance and reminiscent story, the old
folks of Weber county returnei early
last evening well satisfied with the
work of the committee, in proiding
for their comfort and amusement

In care of the ward committees,
the veterans, numbering 1,100, arriv-
ed safeh at the Bamberger resort
about 10:30 a. m. and proceeded to
work up an appetite for the monster
picnic luncheon which was served to
them in the big bowery at noontime
each ward providing for its own
guests.

While eating luncheon, they were
also finely entertained with the play-
ing of old and familiar tunes by the
A F. of M. band of Ogden.

The regular program of the day
commenced at 2 330 p. m. with music
by the band, which was followed by
the Invocation, offered by Charles F.
Mlddleton

The address of welcomp was made
by Governor William Spry, who paid
a splendid tribute of love and respect
to the aged.

Short addresses were also given by
Thomas E. McKay and President
James Wotherspoon and by George
B Margetts, who also gave a sons.
Vocal music was furnished by the
Imperial quartette and Matthew Gait.

The prizes in the various contests
were as follows

Oldest man Patrick Hanley. 97.
Oldest womnn Jane Firth, 93.
Oldest married couple James and

Sarah Owens, C,2 years.
Earliest pioneer man Benjamin

Oarr, i47.
Earliest pioneer woman Nancy

Birch. 1847.
Oldest member of G A R.. R. Gar-r.ea-

83.
Oldest wife of G. A. R. veteran

Martha Weaver, 76.
Oldest continuous resident, of We-

ber county James M Brown, 1848
Oldest females of Weber county

Nancy Birch and Sarah Owens, 1848.
Oldest women who have had the

greatest number of children ( har-lott- e

E. Driver. 18; Jeanette S t ook,
18; Maria Folker, 18; Hannah Ritchie,
18

Father of greatest number of chil-
dren P. J. Taylor, P..

The oldest man who crossed the
plains in a hand cart company Chas.
Xeal, 8u

Oldest women who crossed plains
.n a hand cart company Ann E
Browning and Mary L Malan, 83.

Oldest Mexican war veteran Jamej
Owens. 88.

Oldest wife of Mexican war veter-
an Lucy C ole, J1

Olocst irrigators engaged greatest
number of years in irrigation James
M Brown and James Birch, 1848.

Crossed plains greatest number of
t'mes foot or by team George J.
Marsh, 6 times.

Oldest Englishman Henry Field,
96.

Oldest English woman Jane Firth,
3

Oldest American man James Greg- -

orv. 90.
Oldest American woman Mary E.

Taylor, 80.
Oldest Scotchman Archie McFar-bn-

81.
Oldest Scotch woman Agnes Nor-va- l.

90.
OldeBt Irishman F'atrick Hanlev,

97.
Oldest Wclchman James S. Lewis.

S4.
Oldest Welch woman Mary Her-ric-

73.
Oldest Swedish man John Felt.

94.
Oldest Swedish woman Christine

Anderson. 87.
Oldest Norwegian man Hans Neil-so-

80.
Oldest Norwegian woman Emma

Anderson, 79,
O'dest Danishman C. D Folkman,

89
Oldest Danish woman Karan Jen-fe-

88.
Oldest Italian man Mr Penrose,

79.
Oldest Italian woman Mary L.

Malan, 88.
Oldest German man Henry Myers,

74.
Oldest Holland man Mr. Vosten-burg- ,

8.';

Oldest Holland woman Mrs.
86.

Oldest Frenchman Alex Toponce.
75.

Oldest French woman Mrs. Pig-r.o-

70.
oo

HOOPER WOMAN

ISJNJURED
Mrs Joal Waltus of Hooper, who

was injured Thursday night by beinp;
thrown under the hoofs of the horse
she was driving, was brought to Og-
den yesterday for treatment.

Mrs Waltus had driven home from
Ogden alone on Thursday and. upan
reaching the gate leading to the farm
left the buggy to open it The horse
became frightened at the swinging
gate and wheeled, striking the wom-
an down and bruising her about the
face and head.

Mrs. Waltus was not rendered un-
conscious, however, but was able To
continue to her home where 6hc was
given medical attention upon the re-
turn of her children.

SALT LAKE WOMAN
ANTI-FA- WITNESS

Salt Lake. June 21 Mrs. Ida Big-le- r

of 364 Jeremy avenue. Salt Lake,
lb in Denver as one of the govern-
ment's principal witnesses against
Marjorle Hamilton Cunningham and
her husband. Walter C Cunningham,
charged with fraud by wrongfully ub-in- g

the malls to advertise an alleged
anti-fa- t reducing process The case
was to have come to trial yesterday,
but according to a special dispatch
received last night, was continued un-
til Monday.

Mrs. Zella Summers, a personal
friend of Mrs. Bigler, who is taking
care of the children while the latter
is in Denver, was at the Bigler home
last night when a reporter called

"YeB, Mrs. Bigler left Tuesday to
attend the trial," she replied, in an-
swer to a ciuestion. "I understand
that Bhe wanted to become slim some
time ago and took some of the prep-
aration sent by the people who are

being tried. It did not reduce her
weight and did not agree with her
Instead, she was laid up with rhenma-.is-

for some time. Whether the anti-f- at

caused her Illness or not, I cannot
&ay."

Mrs. Bigler now weighs 220 pounds.
All the witnesses summoned by the

government except one are women,
according to the press dispntches The
others nro Miss Bertha Wheeler of
Lane, Kan ; Mrs. W J. Donna of La
Harpe, Kan., Mrs N. D. Oliphant of
KlngSley, Nb ; Mr Mary Dickman
of Dorchester, Neb Mrs J. W Has-la-

of Weeping Water, Neb.; Mrs 9
A Shellenberger of Hinsdale, la.; Mrs.
Fred Johnson of Good Hope, 111.; Mrs.
T. T. Page of Findlc-y-. ) . and Mrs
Harry Clement of Clo;ir Lake. S. D
The solitary male heavyweight wit-

ness is William Cross of Johnson.
Neb.

oo

AUTO AND BUGGY

INCOLLISION

The quick stopping of an automo-- j

bile, in which A T Hestmsrk and
party were riding lasl evening, was
all that averted a serious accident

The automobile was being driven!
slowly southward along Washington!
avenue, about r:.n o clock, when, at
the corner of 21th street it collided
With a one-hors- rig, driven by Earl
Richardson, who was going eastward

Owing, doubtless, to the absence of
street lights at the intersection, Mr J
Richardson failed to see the ap-
proaching auio soon enough to avert
a collision. The automobile struck!
the front wheel of the buggy, bend-- j
ing it and also breaking one side of
the buggy shaft, but was fortunately
stopped before any further damage
was done.

Though the accident was quite un-
avoidable, Mr. Hestmark assumed the
costs for the damage done to .Mr
Richardson's outfit

oo

WIFE THRUSTS DIRK
INTO HUSBANDS BACK

Salt Iake. June 21. When Frank'
Kar;aF. u Greek, leveled a revolver
at his wife Edith Kargas, last night
and accused her of having been un-
true to him. it is alleged she fasten
ed a long dirk in his back, the point
penetrating his left lung.

The altercation took place at 24!
S. Fifth West, shortly before 91
o'clock last night. When patrolmen
appeared upon the scene, they found
Mrs. Kargas smiling at her husband.
who sat on the side of a bed attempt
ing to stop the flow of blood from the
wound in the back. She submitted ioarrest, declaring she stabbed her hus-
band in


